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STEPS
YOUR BOARD OF DIRECTORS
The American Wagyu Association is governed by a Board of Directors with nine elected positions. Each year we
choose three directors which will have a 3 year term. This creates staggering expiration of terms. These board
members are chosen by the general membership at the Annual General Meeting (AGM). This year in October,
during our AGM in San Antonio, TX we will again choose three board members. Several AWA members have
expressed an interest in becoming board members and are sending applications to our Board Secretary, Mr. Gary
Bultman. He, in turn reviews them, makes sure they were complete and then posts their names on our AWA web
site. So far we’ve received an application from Tom Moon from TN.
Take the opportunity to go online to the page “Regulations and Legal” and get to know your Nominees. It’s good
to be prepared to vote instead of making a last minute decision.

WAGYU & 4H
We heard from Tod Eland of Salina, Kansas about
this son’s success in the local County Fair with a
Wagyu heifer. The animal (Tank) secured a blue
ribbon for his son Sawyer in the All Other Breeds
class. Tod wanted you all to know that all this was
possible because of the support of AWA member
Jack Cossette (Gypsum Valley Wagyu), also of Salina.
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Our thanks go out to Jack and congratulations to
Sawyer. This kind of community involvement not
only supports the local 4H effort, but also introduces
a lot of people to the Wagyu breed.
Would this work in your county?
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in negligence) for all expenses, losses, damages, and costs you may incur as a result of
information being inaccurate or incomplete
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MARBLING MATTERS AS WEANING TIME APPROACHES
Research shows weaning time has a high
impact on marbling
By Nicole Lane
Marbling in cattle — the taste fat — was long considered the feedlot’s responsibility, until research pointed
to opportunities all the way back to the ranch.
Genetic potential is a key, and deposition of this
intramuscular fat links to management decisions much
earlier than those final months on feed.In one of
those critical points, a 60-day window before and after
weaning, fat cells undergo a transition from increasing
in number to growing in size.
Decisions can affect both number and size
(see figure below).

Jason Ahola, Colorado State University animal
scientist delves into the details in his recent whitepaper, “Effects of the 60- day Window Around the
Time of Weaning on Subsequent Quality Grade and
Eating Quality of Beef,” available at
http://www.cabpartners.com/news/research.php .
The full-scale analysis found marbling deposition
can be influenced by diet and management during
the window from pre-weaning through about 250
days of age. As a known time when fat deposition
processes may be altered, those 60 days represent an
opportunity.“It appears if we can influence the number of cells, we can influence the amount of fat or
marbling cattle put into those cells,” Ahola says. “This
differentiation that occurs around the time of
weaning is somewhat dependent on what kind of feed
the cattle are on, their energy balance and the amount
of stress they are under.”
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The fact that weaning is the
most stressful event in a
calf ’s life underscores this
period’s critical nature for
marbling deposition. Ahola’s
paper covers a wide scope
of influencers from nutrition
to low-stress weaning, creep
feeding, mineral supplements,
castration, implants and
weaning time.
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(Marbling Matters Cont.)
cattle according to several studies, but overall profitability of this practice over conventional weaning has
not been studied says Ahola.At any rate, the apparent
advantages do not consistently hold true for normal
weaned calves, for which starting on a high-energy
ration has no impact on later carcass merit. However,
they do perform better than late-weaned cattle.
Studies have shown quality grade and back fat are not
affected by late weaning age and data does not suggest
a negative impact on carcass quality. However, cattle
placed on feed earlier such as early weaned or normally weaned calves have greater marbling than those
placed on feed as yearlings.

He found two main practices with a proven positive
impact: early castration and weaning early onto a
high-energy diet. Nearly all producers castrate male
calves, but not all may realize rese arch shows the earlier calves are cut, the better their carcass quality and
value in grid marketing.
Those who wean early may not think about enhancing calf value or carcass quality, but weaning at 100 to
150 days of age (compared to the industry norm of
205 days) has been shown to improve marbling if
weaned onto a high-energy ration.
In turn, the probability of reaching Premium
Choice or Prime is greater in early-weaned
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In addition to early weaning, placing calves onto
a high-energy diet immediately after
weaning allows favorable
marbling changes to
occur, the research
says. Providing
high-energy diets to
calves at a young,
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(Marbling Matters Cont.)
less than typical weaning age, enhances deposition of
intramuscular fat, more so that simply weaning at an
early age.To harness the marbling genetic potential of
the Angus breed, Ahola points to a combination of
practices at the cowcalf level that create a low-stress
environment for calves.His recipe includes tactics
proven to enhance marbling as well as strategies that
have at least some evidence of a positive impact
through reduction of stress.
Beyond prompt castration and early weaning onto a
high-energy diet, Ahola found low-stress management
such as fence-line weaning or use of a self-weaning
nose flap, in combination with a vaccination program,
worming, and mineral supplementation can help with
marbling.
While not all of these practices have proven scientific
links to marbling, several large studies have shown a
link between treatment rates for illness
and quality grade or marbling. The
more times an animal must be treated,
the more detrimental it is to intramuscular fat deposition.

steer more than two implants over its lifetime has had
negative impacts on end product quality. The industry
continually struggles to meet a growing demand for
highly marbled beef, but Ahola suggests one answer is
an increased management focus on promoting intramuscular fat deposition prior to the feedyard phase.
“Our industry currently is under-supplying highly
marbled beef to consumers,” he says. “If we are
going to be more profitable and if we are going to
provide our consumers with a better product, we need
to increase the average marbling of our cattle.”
Research shows the way to cow-calf producers,
through a marbling window to higher profitability.

Weekly U.S. % Prime Grade

“Set cattle up in such a way that they
are considered to be low-risk cattle at
weaning,” Ahola recommends.Regarding growth technologies around the
time of weaning or branding, research
shows implants do not influence marbling deposition. However, giving a
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NEW CUTS
Have you ever heard of the Beef Checkoff program?
Your dollars fund it and the program really does a lot
to promote beef. One thing it has done over the years
is to find ways to better utilize the beef carcass.
We earlier talked about understanding the different cuts that are normally available with the local
beef processor. Well just when you get comfortable
with understanding the carcass breakdown your Beef
Checkoff has developed some new cuts. We’re all
now familiar with the flat iron, a steak that was developed or better discovered under the Beef Checkoff
program, but there are several more new cuts that are
available and your local processor may not be familiar
with them or want to bother “chasing” them.
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The Beef Innovations Group Is the arm of the
Checkoff program that is charged with developing
these new cuts. You may check out their work at
www.beefinnovationsgroup.com. This is a great web
site and a real teaching venue. Once you’ve reached
the web site click on New Cuts and Technical, then
Cuts Animations and Resources, then click on the
animal, then the area and then the cut. You can then
view an animation of just how the cuts is produced.
It’s good stuff, it will put you on the cutting edge and
you may find that you’ll have to educate your local
processor, but it should add value to your animal.
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NEW WAGYU SEEDSTOCK SALE
AUSTRALIA - In a move to provide a market-place
for superior Wagyu genetics, the Australian Wagyu
Association (AWA) has launched an online Wagyu
Fullblood 100% International Sale to culminate at the
2014 Wagyu Conference at the Gold Coast on
Sunday, 12 October. Using the services of Landmark
and AuctionsPlus, the sale will offer registered
Fullblood live cattle, semen and embryos and will be
the first of its type in Australia.
Bids can be made at the conference or online
from a computer anywhere in the world. It is planned
to make this an annual event at each conference and
increased frequency will be demand driven.
The sale provides members a marketing
platform for their cattle and genetics and those seeking to expand or commence Wagyu breeding the
opportunity to obtain elite genetics, many of which
have not been available previously according to AWA
president Scott de Bruin. "The Wagyu breed has been
through its investment stage and is now in the expansion stage and according to industry statistics, is the
fastest growing major breed in Australia and sits in
number eight spot based on the 6657 Wagyu calves
registered in 2013." he said. Australia is now home for
the largest Wagyu herd outside Japan where a ban on
the export of Wagyu cattle and genetic material exists.
The recent Lone Mountain Wagyu sale in the USA
grossed over one million dollars for 90 Wagyu females
and averaged A$12,532. Close to a third of the cattle
sold to buyers outside the USA.
The US bred Lone Mountain Wagyu are
registered and BREEDPLAN recorded with the

Australian Wagyu Association. "Because of the high
value of Wagyu carcases, Australian Wagyu seedstock
producers have concentrated on growing out slaughter animals rather than keeping bulls and females for
sale," explained Mr de Bruin. "The increase in interest
in Wagyu has meant there is a growing demand from
people entering the breed so they need to be given
the opportunity to obtain elite genetics", he said.
The lots will be listed on AuctionsPlus with bidding
commencing in the days prior to Sunday, 12 October
when a session at the conference will see the final bids
accepted and the sale finalised. Landmark’s Brendan
Wade said his company was delighted to be involved
in this inaugural sale and predicted strong growth for
the breed. "We are already receiving enquiries from
potential vendors and buyers and we see the sale as
another part of the development of the Wagyu breed
in Australia. "This sale gives Landmark the opportunity to value add for both seedstock and commercial clients," he said. "We already have some Wagyu
supply chain arrangements in place as we see Wagyu
as a growth industry with the enormous potential for
this high value product yet to be realised. Landmark
is holding field days/workshops for clients interested
in becoming involved in the supply chain producing
highly valuable Wagyu Fullblood and Wagyu influenced cattle for backgrounders and feedlots.

The CattleSite News Desk - See more at:
http://www.thecattlesite.com/news/46403/new-wagyu-seedstock-sale#sthash.3ZQDj1Jn.dpuf
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COME AND TASTE EXCELLENCE

For Yourself

If you haven’t made up your mind yet about attending the annual
meeting, take a quick look at the gala banquet menu!

Here is the course order and chef ’s choices for their Wagyu cuts.
Chef Michael Sohocki-San Antonio, Wagyu Beef Heart Carpaccio
Chef Russell Young -Hyatt Regency San Antonio, Coulotte Steak/
		
Crispy Black Eye Peas/ Creamy Brussels Sprouts
Chef Tiffany Derry-Dallas, Wagyu Ribeye
Chef
Chef
Chef
Chef

Danny Trace-Houston, Wagyu Oxtail
Bruce Auden-San Antonio, Wagyu Shortrib
Bernard Guillas, LaJolla, CA, Wagyu Beef Cheek
Russell, Desert, Carmel and Chocolate Tart/Sea Salt/Milk Dust

To learn more take a look at www.celebritycheftour.com/events/Hyatt-Regency-San-Antonio.html.

$

WAGYU CATTLE BUYER
$

A Bar N Ranch
contact Cade Nichols 972-978-9296

$

A to Z Feeders
contact Jim Skartvedt 712-243-4515
Agri Beef
contact Office 208-338-2500
Imperial Wagyu Beef
contact Lawrence Adams 402-426-8512
Jackman Florida Natural
contact Mark Hoegh 903-910-9121
Mishima Reserve Wagyu Beef
contact Shane Lindsay 208-941-3793
Morris Stock Farm
contact Joe Morris 806-922-5274
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* If anyone else is in the market for stocker calves,
feeder calves or fats just send us an e-mail with
your contact infomration and we’ll post you to
our buyers list. *
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DON’T FORGET...

DATES TO REMEMBER
2014
Registration Due for NWSS Submission
AWA Conference in San Antonio, TX
Alamo City Invitational Wagyu Sale
2015
Annual Membership Dues		
NWSS in Denver, CO 		
NCBA Trade Show
www.beefusa.org			

October 17
October 29-31
November 1
January 1
January 21
February 4-7

WAGYU 101
If you’re planning on attending the annual Conference
in October, you might want to drop in a day early to
catch “Wagyu 101”. This basic course is continually
evolving and really is a must for anyone having questions on our registration process, rules, or anything
Wagyu. The course will be on Wednesday, October
29th from 3:00 PM – 5:00 PM. Michael and Martha
will be addressing topics such as:
•
DNA submission
•
Animal registration & transfers
•
Website navigation
•
EPD data collection
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DON’T MISS OUT...

和牛

WHERE EAST MEETS WEST
2014 ANNUAL AWA CONFERENCE

OCTOBER 29-31 SAN ANTONIO, TX
The 2014 Annual Conference
for the American Wagyu
Association is scheduled for
October 29-31 at the Hyatt
Regency Hotel in beautiful
San Antonio, Texas. This
historical setting highlights
the very essence of western
culture for this year’s theme,
“The Wagyu Legacy- Where
East Meets West”.

To reafﬁrm this, the James
Beard Celebrity Chef Dinner
will be held on Friday evening,
highlighting top chefs who will
delight taste buds throughout
the conference. Experience
the revolution of supreme
taste and immaculate
superiority.

Cultivating an atmosphere of
Japanese legacy and world
class quality,
qualit the Wagyu breed
has held it’s position as the
best beef in the world.

OUR SPONSORS
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Taﬆe Excellence

REGISTRATION DEADLINE
OCTOBER 15TH, 2014

